


     WELDERS  

The main activity of the Wemet company is to construct  the machines for resistance welding of 

metal. The single point welders, universal multi-spot and specialized welding machines are  

intended for a specific task. These machines are 

designed for resistance welding wires and low 

carbon steel sheets. 

 

These devices are made solely on the individual 

order and they are also tailored to the specific 

needs of the prospective user. 

 

Additionally, we offer the welders with a direct 

current and an alternating current. In both cases of multi-spot 

welding direct current and alternating (used to control net  

production process) the industrial controller( together with the 

operator panel) is used. 

 

The mesh welding parameters such as welding current, welding 

time and other process parameters are set  by using the microprocessor control of time and a 

welding power.  

 

A welding machine control application has a very clear user interface what makes a welding service 

(change of parameters, etc.) extremely simple. 

 

 



   WELDERS  

 Multi-spot welding machine AC type ZW 

 

The Multi-spot welding machine ZW is designed for resistance welding of low carbon steel bars. 

The product output of this device is welded wire mesh. ZW welder allows us to weld the wire from 

the ribbed and smooth  rods about thicknesses of Ø = 2.5 + 2.5 mm in spacing of 50 mm up to  

Ø = 10 + 10 mm spacing of 100 mm. 

The main area of application of the welding device is building mats and mining meshes  what  

results from the specification, and above all high production rate. 

For proper operation of welding ZW  the electricity is only required, and that is an incredible  

advantage. 

Thanks to innovative technical solutions the device allows for a considerable production of  a  

capacity, as well as by its reliability. 

The Multi-point welding machine ZW-24 has been nominated for the Gold Medal of the Poznań 

International Fair MACHTOOL 2008. These devices are made solely on the individual order and 

they are also tailored to the needs of future users. 



     WELDERS  

q 
Multi-point welding machine DC type ZWP 
 

The Multi-point welding machine ZWP is designed for resistance welding of low carbon steel bars, 

and what is more it is equipped with a module welding direct current. 

 This ZWP welder is a multi-spot DC machine, which enables us to  weld the mash rods  

Ø 2.5 mm + 2.5 mm and minimum diameter 25 mm and  gives an opportunity for a stepless  

adjustment of the longitudinal rod spacing.  

The innovative design ZWP welding is characterized by a low power consumption with  

a significant production  of  capacity. 

The product output of the device is welded wire mesh. The main area of an application is the  

welding device fencing panels, fences of another type, sieves, baskets, decorative items, etc .. 

For proper operation of welding ZWP- the electricity is only required, what is an incredible  

advantage. Thanks to innovative technical solutions the device allows for a considerable  

production of capacity, as well as by its reliability. 

These devices are made solely on the individual order and they are also tailored to the needs of 

future users. 



    WELDERS  

 Multi-point welding machine with pneumatic drive of electrodes 
 

 

The Multi-point welding machine with pneumatic drive is designed for resistance welding of low 

carbon steel bars. It can be fitted with an alternating current or direct current welding system. 

The product output of the device is welded wire mesh of different shapes, sizes and wire  

diameter. The pneumatic drive can be used in machines which produce both heavy reinforcement 

mesh and fencing panels or storage racks shelves. 

The pneumatic drive is faster, more efficient, quieter than the mechanical counterpart and it’s 

easier to overdrive. 

In this device a pressure of electrodes is realized by pneumatic actuators which sequence is  

controlling by industrial computer with properly loaded net produce program. The pneumatic 

drive also requires an access to the compressed air system. 



WIRE STRIGHTENING MACHINE  

The diameters of the straightened wire  φ3,0 mm - φ8,0 mm for PDJ-1C / φ2,0 mm - φ8,0 mm for PDJ-1CX 

Maximum performance  To 50 m/min 

Cutting length  From 200 mm to 6000 mm 

Power connection  9 kW for PDJ-1C and 11 kW for PDJ-1CX 

Cutting tolerance   ± 0,5 mm 

Handling  1 person 

Single-track wire straightening machine PDJ-1C and PDJ-1CX 
 

A wire straightening machine is designed for automatic straightening, partial purification and 

cutting the wire to the desired size. This Wire straightening machine can straighten smooth and 

ribbed wire. 

Thanks to the idea  of the system of the knife ("flying cutter"), which does not stop the machine 

during cutting, it is possible to achieve a very high production rate. 

Straightening and cutting is done automatically, and the service is reduced only to the regulation 

and supervision mechanisms of the machine. 

The Wire straightening machine PDJ-1CX differs from PDJ-1C in that it has a fully independent  

control of the rotor speed and the pinch rolls so that you can straighten the wires of smaller  

diameter. 
 

Technical parameters: 



 WIRE STRIGHTENING MACHINE  

 Single-track wire straightening machine PDJ-1B-10/12 
 

The  Wire straightening machine is designed for automatic straightening, partial purification and 

cutting the wire to the desired size. 

This Wire straightening machine can straighten smooth and ribbed wire. 

Straightening and cutting is done automatically, and the service is reduced only to the  

regulation and supervision mechanisms of the machine. 

The Wire straightening machine PDJ-1B-10, and PDJ-1B-12 have full independent  

adjustment of the rotational speed of the rotor and pinch rolls so you can precisely adjust the 

straightness of the wire. 

 

Technical parameters: 

The diameters of the straightened wire  φ6,0 mm - φ10,0 mm for PDJ-1B-10 /  

φ6,0 mm - φ12,0 mm for PDJ-1B-12 

Maximum performance  To 30 m/min 

Cutting length  From 200 mm to 12000 mm 

Power connection  15 kW  

Cutting tolerance  ± 0,5 mm 

Handling  1 person 



 WIRE STRIGHTENING MACHINE  

 

Multi-track wire straightening machine 

 
The Multi-track wire straightening machine is a device designed to automatically straighten and 

partial purification of the wire unwound from the coil. 
 

This Multi-track wire straightening machine is an aid which can be used in production lines, it is 

executed according to the needs of up to 22 tracks. The Control is in the damper which regulates 

the supply of wire and wire accordingly switches the independent individual tracks straightening. 

The Wire straightening machine can straighten smooth and ribbed wire. 
 

Straightening is done automatically, and the service is reduced only to the regulation and  

supervision  of mechanisms of the machine. 
 

These machines are manufactured to individual order so technical parameters such as  

performance, straightened rod diameters, number of tracks, etc. are determined  

individually and they depend on the needs of the customer and/or the needs of the  

application in which a Wire straightening machine has to work. 
 

In this machine the rods of different diameters may be straighten at the same time. 



COLD DRAWING MACHINE  

 Cold drawing machine with stranding head 
 

The Cold drawing machine is a device for reducing and calibrating the diameter of the wire rod by 

squeeze wire in drawing, which it’s made of cemented carbides. 

This Cold drawing machine can be equipped in rotating stranding head  in which four spiral grooves 

are embossed and this function extends the wire up to 15% without losing its properties. The wire 

is used primarily in mining but also in the production of gratings. 

These devices are made solely on the individual order and they are also tailored to the needs of  

future users.  

 

Uncoyler 
 

This device winds in the wire of the coils. This is an auxiliary device for cold drawing machine, but it 

can also be used as a machine to scroll through reels etc.. 

 

These devices are made to order, what causes that they  can be made in various configurations 

size. 



BENDERS  

Benders 
 

With many years of construction the machines for wire processing industry, the company Wemet 

is able to perform various kind of wire bending machines or networks. 

These Benders are made only for individual customers and they are  tailored to the needs of future 

users. 

Wire panel bending machines  
 

This device is designed to perform the bend  

stiffener on the fence panel. The bender works by 

performing press inflection over the entire length of 

the net. This device is only powered the  

electricity. To meet market demands and the  

customer’s needs the bender has an adjustment in 

depth inflection mechanism as well as positioning 

the mesh before the bend. 

A Profile inflection is made in  accordance with the   

customer's guidelines. 

 

Mining meshes bending machines 
 

Benders are intended for bending different type of 

the meshes parietal welded. Shapes can be bend 

with the norm now in force and also with the  

example supplied by the customer. By using two 

bending beams and the appropriate construction of 

their drive, the  possibility of  side-bending mesh without the 

need to reversal was achieved. A bending angle is continuously 

adjusted in the range of  0-180 degrees separately for each part. 

The device is adapted to the  different lengths of mash, and its  

changeover is easy and no laborious. 

 

 

 



TECHNOLOGICAL LINES  

The Technological lines are made to individual order. 

In the process of creating  the technological lines the Wemet company heavily relies on the   

standard machines previously described in the catalog, although our  long-term experience allows 

us to produce the  prototype machines (units) to meet the needs of the customer. 

The Technological lines depend on the customer’s  requirements and they can also be made to 

different levels of automation: 

 

•  Semi-automatic mode - employees take a large part in the functioning of the line 

q 

•  Automatic mode - employees take a negligible part in the work of the line, the main  task of 

    the staff is to handle the machine, or its possible changeovers. However, the 

    main purpose of the service is to  monitor the machine’s work. 

We can make lines for the production of:  
 
 

 TERIVA joists  

 fencing panels  

 slatted storage shelves  

 reinforcement of concrete and concrete rings  

 mining meshes  

 and others which we can design and create  
 for specific  customer’s needs   



CONTACT DETAILS 

WEMET  Sp. c. 

Ilona & Wiesław Naskręt 

Poznańska 200 

63-800 Gostyń 

Wielkopolska Region 

 

tel.:   +48 65/ 572 78 80 

tel./fax:  +48 65/ 572 15 30 

tel.:   +48 601 838 119 

web:  www.wemet.eu 

email:  wemet@wemet.pl 

     MANUFACTURER OF MACHINES FOR FORMING WIRE PROCESSING 


